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Members of the Committee: 
 

Cllr R Elliott (Chairman) 

Cllr J Easter 

Cllr J Halls 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
PUBLIC ATTENDANCE 
 
The public part of this meeting will be live 
streamed for viewing via the following link: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZciRgwo84-
iPyRImsTCIng 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 

 

AE  
 

 

 
Agenda 

 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 

Date 
Thursday 3 September 2020 
 
 
Time 
10.00 am 
 
 
Place 
Remotely at 
South Norfolk House 
Cygnet Court 
Long Stratton Norwich 
NR15 2XE 
 
 
 
Contact 
Claire White 
tel (01508) 533669 
South Norfolk District Council 
Cygnet Court 
Long Stratton Norwich 
NR15 2XE 
 
Email: democracy@s-norfolk.gov.uk 
Website: www.south-norfolk.gov.uk 
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A G E N D A 

1. To report apologies for absence and identify substitute voting members (if any);

2. To deal with any items of business the Chairman decides should be considered
as matters of urgency pursuant to Section 100B (4) (b) of the Local Government
Act, 1972. [Urgent business may only be taken if, “by reason of special
circumstances” (which will be recorded in the minutes), the Chairman of the
meeting is of the opinion that the item should be considered as a matter of
urgency.];

3. To receive Declarations of Interest from Members;
(Please see guidance form and flow chart attached to the agenda page 4) 

4. Application for a New Premises Licence;  (papers attached page 6) 

Premises: 17 Victoria Road, Diss 

 Applicant:   Petya Todorova  

(appendix 1 – page 10)

(appendix 2 – page 28)

(appendix 3 – page 29)

Application for: New Premises Licence 

Please note that appendix 3 is not available to the public on the grounds that it 
involves the likely disclosure of exempt information as specified in Paragraphs 1 
and 7 of Schedule 12 A of the Local Government Act 1972 (as amended). 
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Members of Committee and Accreditation details: 

Members of Licensing, Appeals 
& Complaints and the Licensing 
and Gambling Acts Committees 

Expiry of training 
accreditation-Taxi 

Expiry of training 
accreditation- 
Licensing Act 2003 

Elliott Cllr R 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Kemp Cllr W 03/06/21 03/06/21 

Burrill Cllr D 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Curson Cllr F 03/06/21 03/06/21 

Easter Cllr J 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Glover Cllr L 03/06/21 03/06/21 

Halls Cllr J 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Hardy Cllr P 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Holden Cllr T 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Hornby Cllr J 03/06/21 03/06/21 

Legg Cllr N 29/05/21 29/05/21 

Rowe Cllr J 

Savage Cllr J 03/06/21 03/06/21 

Spruce Cllr T 03/06/21 03/06/21 

Wilby Cllr J 29/05/21 29/05/21 
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Agenda Item: 3 

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST AT MEETINGS 

When declaring an interest at a meeting Members are asked to indicate whether their 
interest in the matter is pecuniary, or if the matter relates to, or affects a pecuniary interest 
they have, or if it is another type of interest.  Members are required to identify the nature of 
the interest and the agenda item to which it relates.  In the case of other interests, the 
member may speak and vote.  If it is a pecuniary interest, the member must withdraw from 
the meeting when it is discussed.  If it affects or relates to a pecuniary interest the member 
has, they have the right to make representations to the meeting as a member of the public 
but must then withdraw from the meeting.  Members are also requested when appropriate to 
make any declarations under the Code of Practice on Planning and Judicial matters.  

Have you declared the interest in the register of interests as a pecuniary interest? If Yes, you will 
need to withdraw from the room when it is discussed. 

Does the interest directly: 
1. affect yours, or your spouse / partner’s financial position?
2. relate to the determining of any approval, consent, licence, permission or registration in

relation to you or your spouse / partner?
3. Relate to a contract you, or your spouse / partner have with the Council
4. Affect land you or your spouse / partner own
5. Affect a company that you or your partner own, or have a shareholding in

If the answer is “yes” to any of the above, it is likely to be pecuniary. 

Please refer to the guidance given on declaring pecuniary interests in the register of interest 
forms.  If you have a pecuniary interest, you will need to inform the meeting and then withdraw 
from the room when it is discussed. If it has not been previously declared, you will also need to 
notify the Monitoring Officer within 28 days. 

Does the interest indirectly affect or relate any pecuniary interest you have already declared, or 
an interest you have identified at 1-5 above?  

If yes, you need to inform the meeting.  When it is discussed, you will have the right to make 
representations to the meeting as a member of the public, but you should not partake in general 
discussion or vote. 

Is the interest not related to any of the above?  If so, it is likely to be an other interest.  You will 
need to declare the interest, but may participate in discussion and voting on the item. 

Have you made any statements or undertaken any actions that would indicate that you have a 
closed mind on a matter under discussion?  If so, you may be predetermined on the issue; you 
will need to inform the meeting, and when it is discussed, you will have the right to make 
representations to the meeting as a member of the public, but must then withdraw from the 
meeting. 

FOR GUIDANCE REFER TO THE FLOWCHART OVERLEAF. 
PLEASE REFER ANY QUERIES TO THE MONITORING OFFICER IN THE FIRST 
INSTANCE 
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DECLARING INTERESTS FLOWCHART – QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF 

 

 

If you have not already 
done so, notify the 
Monitoring Officer to 
update your declaration 
of interests 

What matters are being discussed at the meeting? 

P
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te
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s
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Do any relate to an interest I have? 

A Have I declared it as a pecuniary interest? 
OR 
B Does it directly affect me, my partner or spouse’s financial position, in 
particular: 

• employment, employers or businesses;

• companies in which they are a director or where they have a shareholding of
more than £25,000 face value or more than 1% of nominal share holding

• land or leases they own or hold

• contracts, licenses, approvals or consents

The interest is related to a 
pecuniary interest.   

Disclose the interest at the 
meeting You may make 

representations as a 
member of the public, but 
you should not partake in 

general discussion or vote. 

The interest is pecuniary – 
disclose the interest, withdraw 

from the meeting by leaving 
the room. Do not try to 

improperly influence the 
decision. 

NO

Have I declared the interest as an 
other interest on my declaration of 
interest form?  
OR 

Does it relate to a matter 
highlighted at B that impacts upon 
my family or a close associate?  
OR 

Does it affect an organisation I am 
involved with or a member of?  
OR 

Is it a matter I have been, or have 

lobbied on? 

NO 

Does the matter indirectly affect or relate to a 
pecuniary interest I have declared, or a matter 
noted at B above? 

R
e
la

te
d
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e
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n
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NO 

The Interest is not pecuniary 
nor affects your pecuniary 

interests.  Disclose the 
interest at the meeting.  You 

may participate in the 
meeting and vote. 

You are unlikely to 
have an interest.  

You do not need to 
do anything further. 

YES 

YES 

YES NO 

YES 
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LICENSING ACT 2003 

NEW PREMISES LICENCE APPLICATION 

VICTORIA MARKET, 17 VICTORIA ROAD, DISS IP22 4HW 

DATE: 3 SEPTEMBER 2020 

Report Author(s): 

Portfolio: 

Ward(s) Affected: 

Martina Wilson, Licensing and Enforcement Officer 

01508533956 

mwilson@s-norfolk.gov.uk 

Clean and Safe Environment 

Diss and Roydon 

Recommendations: 

The Sub-Committee is expected to make its determination based on an assessment of the 
evidence on both the risks and benefits for or against making the determination, justified as 
being appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives and proportionate to what it is 
intended to achieve. 

The Sub-Committee must make its determination within the period of five workings days 
beginning with the day or the last day on which the hearing was held. 

Where a licensing authority determines an application, it must notify the determination and 
its reason of making it to – 

(a) The holder of licence
(b) The applicant
(c) Any person who has made relevant representations, and
(d) The chief office of police for the police area in which the premises are situated

1. SUMMARY

1.1 The purpose of this report is to determine a new application that has been made by 
Petya Todorova for a new premises licence for Victoria Market, 17 Victoria Road, Diss, 
Norfolk, IP22 4HW.  A relevant representation has been made regarding this application. 

1.2 Given the above, the application must be determined by a hearing of the Licensing and 
Gambling Acts Sub-Committee. 
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1.3 In determining the application with a view to promoting the licensing objectives in the 
overall interests of the local community, the Sub-Committee must give appropriate weight to: 

• The steps that are appropriate to promote the licensing objectives;
• The representations presented by all parties;
• The revised guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003;
• South Norfolk Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy published in January 2016

1.4 The licensing objectives are; 

• The prevention of crime and disorder;
• Public safety
• The prevention of public nuisance
• The protection of children from harm;

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 South Norfolk Council is the authority responsible for issuing licenses within the district 
under the Licensing Act 2003, which came into effect on the 24th of November 2005. 

2.2 An application was submitted on the 25TH of March 2020 by ARKA Licensing on behalf of 
the applicant Ms Petya Todorova for Victoria Market, 17 Victoria Road, Diss, Norfolk.  The 
application form is attached as Appendix 1 and the proposed plan of the premises as 
Appendix 2. 

2.3 The application requests the following licensable activities: 

Supply of alcohol – Consumption off Monday to Sunday 06:00 – 23:00 

Hours open to the public – Monday to Sunday 06:00 – 23:00 

2.4 As part of the application process, the applicant is responsible for advertising the 
application by way of a notice in a specified form at the premises for not less than 28 
consecutive days and in a local publication on at least one occasion within 10 workings days 
after the application has been submitted.  

2.5 In accordance with the Licensing Act (Hearings) Regulations a notice of the application 
was also published on the Council’s website for the duration of the consultation period. 

2.6 A representation has been received from Trading Standards at Norfolk County Council 
under the prevention of crime and disorder and the protection of children from harm.  A copy 
of the representation is attached as Appendix 3. 

3. PROPOSED ACTION

3.1 The application for a new premises licence must be determined by a hearing of the 
Licensing Sub Committee, as under the Act, determination may not be delegated to officer 
level.  This determination should only be made in relation to received representations 
relevant to the content of this application, the four licensing objectives, the Revised 
Guidance issues under Section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 and South Norfolk Council’s 
Statement of Licensing Policy published in January 2016. 
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4. OTHER OPTIONS

4.1 The authority must, having regard to the application and any relevant representations, 
take such steps mentioned below (if any) as it considers appropriate for the promotion of the 
licensing objectives. 

The steps are – 

(a) To grant the licence subject to –

(i) the conditions mentioned in subsection(2)(a) modified to such extent as the authority
considers (appropriate) for the promotion of the licensing objectives, and

(ii) any conditions which must be met under section 19, 20 or 21 be included in the
licence;

(b) to exclude from the scope of the licence any of the licensable activities to which the
application relates;

(c) to refuse to specify a person in the licence as the premise’s supervisor;
(d) to reject the licence.

4.2 Conditions on a premises licence are important in setting the parameters within which 
premises can lawfully operate.  The use of wording such as “must”, “shall” and “will” is 
encouraged. 

Licence conditions; 

• must be appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives;
• must be precise and enforceable;
• must be unambiguous and clear in what they intend to achieve;
• should not duplicate other statutory requirements or other duties or responsibilities

placed on the employer by other legislation;
• must be tailored to the individual type, location and characteristics of the premises

and events concerned;
• should not be standardised and may be unlawful when it cannot be demonstrated

that they are not appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives in an
individual case;

• should not replicate offences set out in the 2003 Act or other legislation;
• should be proportionate, justifiable and capable of being met;
• cannot seek to manage the behaviour of customers once they are beyond the direct

management of the licence holder and their staff, but may impact on the behaviour of
customers in the immediate vicinity of the premises or as they enter or leave; and

• should be written in a prescriptive format.

4.3 There is a right of appeal to the Magistrates Court within 21 days. 

5. ISSUES AND RISKS

5.1 Resource Implications – Statutory requirements

5.2 Legal Implications – Statutory requirements

5.3 Environmental Impact – See licensing objectives
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5.4 Equalities Impact – The sub-committee, in its decision making, must have due regard to 
its public sector equality duty under Section 149 of the Equality Act 2010. 

5.5 Crime and Disorder – See licensing objectives 

5.6 Risks – The council could incur costs in officer and legal representative time if a person 
is aggrieved by the decision of the Committee and pursues an appeal in the Magistrates 
Court. 

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 The Sub-Committee is expected to make its determination based on an assessment of 
the evidence on both the risks and benefits for or against making the determination, justified 
as being appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives and proportionate to what it 
is intended to achieve. 

6.2 The Sub-Committee must make its determination within the period of five working days 
beginning with the day or the last day on which the hearing was held. 

6.3 Where a licensing authority determines an application, it must notify the determination 
and its reason of making it to –  

(a) The applicant
(b) Any person who has made relevant representations, and
(c) The chief of police for the police area in which the premises are situated

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Application Form 

Appendix 2 – Proposed site layout plan 

Appendix 3 – Representation from Trading Standards 
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Appendix 2
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